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Vacation Bound?Driving Tips Are Offered
RALEIGH — What can youdo, The best thing to do is let him

about the driver who tailgates pass you. If possible, it might
you—drives so close behind that

|

even be a good idea to pull clear
you are uncomfortable because |over and let him by, or even stop
you know you're the one he'll hit| to get out of the situation. Then
if he can’t stop in time? forget it, and go on.

BOWEN'S GARAGE
Operated By

Charles (Whitey)

Bowen

Now Open In Back of
Conner’s Phillips 66

Beside Silver Villa Grill

® Front End
‘Alignment

Wheel Balancing

Tune Ups

General Repair
Work

Automatic Trans-
mission Service

WHITEY BOWEN'S GARAGE
Cleveland & King Sts. Phone 739-4336

6:16-23

  

  

 

  

 

  
  

    

     

 

     

     
    

  

 

 

Eating can be dangerous on a
long trip, too. So, it's a good
idea to watch what you eat.
Heavy, big meals on the road
can make you tired and sluggish.
Keep it light, with such things
as a cheeseburger and coffee.
Make sure you have a good set

of sun-glasses, for daytime only.
You'll need them. But proving
grounds experience has shown
an extra advantage in wearing
sun-glasses. Your night vision is
better if you've worn sun-glasses
during the day—but a lot worse
if you wear them at night
What you can’t see at night

CAN hurt you. During the day,
as much as 19,000 .candlepower
of sunlight is available. At night
headlights are about all you
have to depend on, except for
street lights and incidental
sources.

Be sure your headlights are
operating properly before you
start, and keep them clean while
on the road. That goes for tail-
lights and turn signals.

These suggesions can make
your trips safer and more enjoy-
able The test drivers have found
that they work.

No, what are you going to do,
just as a review, before taking
off on that long vacation trip?

 

SERMON TOPIC
Dr. Paul Ausley’s sermon

topic Sunday morning at First
Presbyterian church will be,
“Well Planned.”

|WEEKLY CROSSWORD PUZZLE
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contempt 12 Staggered
22 Mail (ab.) 17 Pronoun
23 Engrave 20 Withers
25 Century plant 21 Moistened
27 Horned 24 Firm ointment

ruminant
i128 Repair
|29 Oriental

measure
{30 Mixed type
31 Average (ab.)
S32 Boy's
- nickname
33 Poker stake
35Close
38Pare
39 Within

47 Note of scale
48 Siouan Indian
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* streams
81 Be sick
82 Flew aloft
S54 Whole
$6 Mistakes
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26 Dutch city
33 Place next
34 Sage adviser
36 Regard highly
37 Disturbed
42 Pitcher

43 Scoundrels
44 Note of

Guido's scale
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45 Shorten sail
46 Sea eagle
49 Rowing

implement
51 Ventilate

53 Artificial
language

$5Tantalum
(symbol)
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Belks
Home of Better Values

made with“Dacro
never need ironing!

DRESS SHIRTS. Warm-weather business

shirts with the accenton good looks that can't wash out,

won't wilt out, won't require ironing! Permanent press

blends of 65% ‘‘Dacron* polyester, 35% fine cotton

ironed for you the day they were made. Machine wash,

| tumble dry — ready to wear again! White, pastels. Breezy
short sleeves, permanent stay collars, Sizes 14 to 17" neck.

ARCHDALE® ARCHALENE 100% GIFT TIES. Stripes, paisleys, solids,Soil it, wash it, he ironing] 1.50

 

99°
n

no

‘PERFORM’ SPORT SHIRTS. New advance in 65%
“Dacronpolyester, 35% fine cotton woven plaid and
solid tone fabric eliminates ironing positively, absolutely.
Regular collar style, cool short sleeves. Just-new neatness
wearing after wearing, washing after washing. Sizes small, *
medium, large, extra large. *puPont registered trademark, {

FATHER'S DAY IS JUNE 19
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4-H'er Greene
To Rockingham
Michael Greene, son of Mr.

and Mrs. Oscar Greene, is repre-
senting Cleveland County at the
annual 4-H Forestry Camp at
Camp Millstone near Rocking-
ham this week. He is a rising
senior at Kings Mountain high

Community 4-H ‘Club.

One-hundred boys — each a 4-
H Club forestry leader in his
county — will converge on Camp
Millstone in Richmond County
for the annual 4-H Forestry A-
wards Camp during the week of
June 13,

Southern Bell will again spon-
sor the camp in cooperation with
the Extension Forestry Depart-
ment and 4-H Club Department
of the North Carolina State Col-
lege Extension Service. The pur-
pose of the camp program is to
further develop, among the
young people of our state, forest
ry know-how and leadership in
the conservation and develop:
ment of one of our priceless nat-
ural . resources—our forest.

Special features of the camp
program are training in forestry
skills such as planting and car-
ing for trees, identifying trees,
proper cutting of forest for tim-
ber purposes, proper use and
care of forestry equipment, and
other forestry skills.

| In many respects the camp re-
sembles a “lumber jack, on-the-
job training camp.” It's a “work-

camp — where the boys
learn by doing. There are a few
lectures, but most of the learn-
ing takes place in outdoors as
experts skillfully guide the boys
in actual forestry skills.

Citizenship and character de-
velopment are stressed through-
out the week’s program

But it is not “all work and no
play.” Any time you get a hun-
dred healthy, energetic boys to-

gether it is necessary to pro-

gram an outlet for the tremend-

ous energy such a group gener-

ates. This is channeled into such

recreational activities as base-

ball, swimming, and other sports.

The 4-H Forestry Camp is

held annually at Camp Millstone

in Richmond County as a part of

this overall 4-H 'Forestry Pro-

gram. To date, over 800 4-H

Club boys, representing each of
the one-hundred counties in

North Carolina and nearly one-

hundred county agricultural a-

gents, have attended the camp.

The camp has received recogni-

tion as one of the best planned

and conducted activities of this

type in the country.

  
 

   
 

  
IF EXPERIENCE counts

where good government is

concerned, Doris is quali-

fied to do the job better. VOTE FOR
DORIS OSBORNE

SATURDAY, JUNE 25

Sponsored By Lawndale Friends.

Paid Pol. Ad.)

(Reprint of May 23 —

i Shelby Daily Star)
i

     

 

 
  

     

 

 

What a big day in yourlife that was. A couple of
men going off on a new adventure (well, you felt

as big as him). Come to think ofit, he really pulled
in that big one, didn’t he? But that wasn’t all he

gave you credit for. Or taught you. Dad really had
quite an influence on your life, didn’t he? On

Father's Day, let him know just how much he’s
meant to you.

DELLINGER'S JEWEL SHOP
KINGS MOUNTAIN'S LEADING JEWELERS

 

PeopleWho Know

Doris Osborne
is qualified to serve as

Treasurer of Cleveland County
The following excerpts from recommendations which were

written over a period of years of her employment, attest to

her qualifications for the responsible post of Treasurer:

 

  

Sememberthefirstfime

. “Mrs. Osborne worked . . . under my direction

‘(Holt McPherson.)
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REMEMBER THE

DATE. FATHER'S

DAY is June 19th.

See our Bulova
self-winding
watch

collection.

Commander ‘“A”. The
complete watch. 30
jewels, stainless steel,
waterproof®, self-
winding. $59.95

Commander “D", 30
jewel precision, water-
proof*, self-winding,
luminous too. Yellow.

$79.95
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For your own sake, do as Bulova does: rely on an

Authorized Bulova Jeweler.

_ *Whencase, crown and crystal areintact,

 

Her Say |

 

“Mrs. Osborne, for a number of years was in

charge of the Accounting and Billing Department

of our Processing Division of ClevelandMills. I
had the opportunity over a period . . . of years to

know that her clerical and book work was always

performed in the most accurate and dependable
manner. She has had a lot of experience . . . and
has a natural ability in this line of work.” —Jean
W. Schenck.)

“If there is a single person in the organization I

would entrust my editing duties to . .. I would
rather have Mrs. Osborne than anyone else. In
additiontoher professionalqualifications; Mrs:
Osborne is valuable in public relations. She is
dignified, charming and, gracigus in manner,
above reproach in character dnd conduct.”—
(David E. Gillespie, Editor).

“Mrs. Osborne ...is a mature and capable
newspaperwoman and possesses attributes and
qualifications of superior calibre .

.

. (she) ably
handled several diverse duties in the newsroom
of The Shelby Daily Star when I was executive
editor. . — Pete Ivey, ‘Director, UNC News
Bureau).
“This is to commend the service of Mrs. Osborne
who wasa member of The Shelby Daily ‘Star...
during ‘the period of 1952.57 when I was editor
-.« Mrs. Osborne's title... was proofreader. But
the term is deceptive...she was given the au-
thority to challenge the reporting of any staffer
and to suggest changes. I recommend her without [i
qualification for any job in which her experience |
pertains.” — (William L. Green, press attache,U. S. Embassy.) P

  

for several years at the Shelby Daily Star and is il4 woman offine characterand professional capa- [li
bility worthy of any trust she will undertake.”— I

 

     
    

  
   

  
  
   

 

  

“I have known Mrs. Osborne
years . .. (she) has an
- + « personality and q
many types of jobs . . .”

Cleveland Mills

personally for many |i
/e type of ability
ions to manage          

 


